
Power Wherever You 
Need It
Whatever your charging needs are, MooreCo has a 
multiuser solution for your mobile computing devices. 
We offer units with a capacity from 8 to 32 with one cord 
to the wall charging, both for USB and 110V AC plugs.



A La Cart XL
Charge up to 32 larger format
Chromebooks and tablets. 
Features integrated power 
distribution with timed cycle 
to prevent circuit overload, 
adjustable sliders with cable 
management, and heavy-duty 
casters and handles. Ships fully 
assembled.

Part No. MSRP
27726A CALL

Odyssey 24
Holds up to 24 laptops, tablets, 
or other devices. Features seven 
adjustable shelves and one 
stationary, ventilation holes, 
secure locking mechanism, 
and UL approved power strips. 
Removable locking rear panel 
for easy access to outlets. Ships 
ready to assemble.

Part No. MSRP
27652 CALL

Rechargeable 
Power Tower
Easy group shared power access. 
Cordless and rechargeable. UL 
listed. Includes four USB-C and 
eight USB-A ports and battery 
charge indicator. Includes one 
battery with space for three. Extra 
rechargeable batteries available 
separately. Mobile on four casters 
(two locking). Patent pending.

Part No. Desc. MSRP
27763-PL Platinum CALL
27763-BK Black CALL
27763-WT White CALL
27766 Ex. Battery CALL

Clamp Mount 
Outlet & USB 
Charger
Get instant convenient desktop 
access to USB ports or 110V 
AC power outlets. Adjusts to fit 
a desktop from .75" to 2" thick. 
Includes three AC outlets, two 
USB ports, and a 10' power cord. 
Handy lip holds a tablet or other 
device for working while in use. 
UL listed.

Part No. MSRP
66675 CALL

Power Tower
Convenient and mobile access 
to power for your multiuser table 
and seating groups. Includes 
eight USB ports and eight 110V 
AC outlets. Mobile on four casters 
(two locking). Ideal for charging 
tablets, laptops, or smart phones. 
Power capacity is provided 
through a single 3-prong plug. 
Users no longer have to search for 
or share power outlets. Durable 
powder-coated platinum steel 
frame includes 13.5 ft. power 
cable with cord winder.

Part No. MSRP
27735 CALL

Mobile Laptop 
Charging Station
Hold 10 or 20 laptops or other 
mobile device in a secure locking 
cabinet. UL/CSA approved 
outlets. Locking doors fold back 
and stay open with a magnet. 
Includes 4" casters (two locking). 

Part No. Desc. MSRP
27540 10 Slot CALL
27541 20 Slot CALL

Pop-Up Grommet 
Outlet & USB 
Charger
Instant desktop power access. 
Requires a 2.36" (60mm) hole. 
Includes four AC outlets, two USB 
ports, and a 10' power cord. Tucks 
away when not in use. UL listed.

Part No. MSRP
66675 CALL

8-Port USB Charger
Charge up to eight devices at 
once while replacing heavy 
charging bricks. Simple and clean 
unit reduces cord clutter.

Part No. MSRP
66670 CALL
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